
 
 

Dear Music Supporter: 

 

The band program at St. Charles West High School is pleased to invite you to participate in our  

Texas Hold ‘em fundraiser! We are contacting you as a local merchant, and would like to outline the 

following opportunities to support the band programs at St. Charles West High School.  

 

Date: Saturday, April 16, 2016  

Time: 5pm dinner (Cards start at 6pm) 

Where: Moose Lodge 

2705 Veterans Memorial Pkwy 

St. Charles, MO 63301  

 

You can support our efforts: 

 

_____ 1) Royal Flush Sponsor: Your business will announced throughout the evening as our premier 

sponsor. This sponsorship includes Table Advertisement, your advertising message announced 

during the evening, and Four player reservations. 

Cost: $500 

 

_____ 2) Sponsor the Final Table: Here is where some players get down to serious poker! While 

players are being seated, your business sponsorship will be announced with up to a two 

minute advertising message. This sponsorship includes two player reservations. 

Cost: $300 
 

_____ 3) Sponsoring Heads Up Final: The exciting conclusion to the tournament! As the final two 

players prepare for heads up, the announcer will announce your sponsorship with up to a two 

minute advertising message. This sponsorship includes two player reservations. 

Cost: $250 

 

_____ 4) Sponsoring our Recreational Table: This table(s) will be designated for players that want to 

join in the fun but are not quite ready to swim with the sharks! Your business will be 

highlighted as the sponsor of this unique fundraising feature. This sponsorship includes two 

player reservations. 

Cost: $250 

 

_____ 5) Purchasing Table Advertisements: We are planning for 12 tables with 8 players per table at 

this event! Table advertisements include a full page flyer placed on the table and will be 

visible throughout the evening. 

Cost: $50 
 



 
 

Available Sponsorships cont. 

 

_____ 6) Sponsoring the Tournament Bubble Player: The player eliminated just before winning any 

prizes is the “Bubble Person.” As a consolation, your sponsorship would provide entry for that 

player into the next Saint Charles West Boosters' Texas Hold 'Em Fundraiser. The announcer 

will proudly declare your business' sponsorship of this award. 

Cost: $40 
 

_____ 7) Sponsoring the First Player Eliminated: The first player eliminated has proudly supported 

this event by ensuring no other player suffers the sting of being eliminated first. Your 

sponsorship includes announcement as the sponsor as well as announcement during fundraiser 

breaks. 

Cost: $40 
 

_____ 8) Sponsoring a Mystery Bounty: As each mystery bounty player is eliminated, the sponsoring 

business is announced. Both the mystery bounty and the player eliminating the bounty will 

receive a prize. Mystery bounties provide an added level of fun and excitement to the game! 

Cost: $40 

 

_____ 9) Purchasing Flyer Advertisements: Each of our flyers will display your company 

information as sponsoring this event. All posted flyers will be updated to ensure maximum 

coverage of your sponsorship throughout the St. Charles area. 

Cost: $25 

 

_____ 10) Purchasing Playing Level Advertisements: The players monitor the levels during play. 

Your business card-sized message will be posted on every table. 

Cost: $ 25 

  

_____ 11) Reserve Your Table: Table reservations are $350 with seating for a maximum of 8. All other 

players are seated at random tables. So, select the players at your table and start this 

fundraising evening amongst the players you know! (Sorry – reservations only taken for a full 

table) 

Cost: $350 

 

_____ 12) Inviting your friends and family to join us in the fun!  

 

_____ 13) Donation of any item(s) for use as gift baskets and door prizes! (Any value accepted!) 


